You may search for Cumberland County Library materials in a variety of ways.

1. First check the Cumberland County Library collection at LOGIN. If you find what you are looking for, you may use the Place Hold link on the right side of the catalog record to have the material(s) waiting for you to pickup.

2. If you cannot find the material you wish, you may use JerseyCat (http://njsl.agshareit.com/home?cid=njsl&lid=cbpl) to search other New Jersey libraries. When you find what you want, click the Request this item button, and fill out the request form. You may also use the Blank Request Form button to display a form for items you still cannot find or are not covered (like specific magazine articles). We will contact you when the material arrives.

3. If the first two steps do not fit your request, or if you find something you wish the library to consider for future purchase, use the form below. You may be one of the first to have an opportunity to check it out.
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